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abe Somerset County Start. | Speicher handles the best Jewelry. tf.

P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.
 

  

Entered at the postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as

mail matter of the Second class.

 

  

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. .
THE STAR is published every Thursday, at Elk

Lick, Pa., mt the following rates:
One copy one year
One copy six months... ....
One copy three months.......... ..........
One copyone month .... ....... ...
Single coples........ ..... oan

 

 

 

HOW TO REMIT.—Remit by postoffice
money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will beat sender's risk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts.
orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

 

ADVERTISING.Transm Local No-
TICES, 10 cents a line for first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 ceuts a line straight, except when
inserted among J news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

Epiroriar Pures, when requested,
10 centagper line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.

MARRIAGE AND Data NoTicEs, (except such
mention as the editor sees fit to make as a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

CAnrns or THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents 4 line.

ResoLUTIONS oF RESPECT will be pubtished for
5 cents a line,

Rates For DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be
made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
of a TONEY.making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tures, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public,

All advertisements will be run and charged for
nutil ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than
cents.

invariably

2B

 

 

JOB PRINTING.—Tur Star office has
first-class job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and sat ver:
reasonable prices. Tue Star does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

B. & 0. RB. B. TIME TABLE.

Until further notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as foliows:

WEST BOUND.
No. 9—Piusburg Express....... «R59 a. mm.

Xo. 68—Accommodation

No. 11—Accommodation .. of
No. 5-Fast Mail........ (........... 55%

EAST BOUND,

 

  

No. 6—Fast Mall .... ...........

No, 12—Accommodation. .
No. 84—Accommodation..... .
No. 10—N. Y. Express...... ...........1:

   

 

 

BUSINES MENTION WANTS AND
flnnouncements,
  

Buy your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Huy Rakes, Mowers and Binders of J. T.
Shipley. tf.

Get your blotters at THE STAR office. We keep
the best.

Buy vour Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.
¥ if,

Mourning Paper and Envelopes for sale at
Tue STAR office.

J. T. Shipley just received a carload
of Buggies. tf

Old papers for sale at this office at 25 cents a
hundred or five cents per dozen. They make
good wrapping paper, also good cartridge paper
for the miners. "They are also good to put under
carpet, on pantry shelves, ete.

rman
Speicher’s got, it—jnst sent down—the

best lot of Stationery in the town. if.
SUTLH

The finest Invitation Cards in the county, at
THE STAR office.

I Glasses and Spectacles at Speicher’s
Pharmacy. tf.

The Blanks We Keep.

THE STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds
of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate
Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,
Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.
Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds. Leases. ete, ete. All
these goods are put up in neat and convenient
form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our
stock when in need of such goods.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

 

Final Arrangements for the Sale of Tickets
via the 15. & 0. RK. RR.

For the benefit of those desiring to attend the
World's Fair, the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will
sell excursiontickets to Chicago and return, at
all stations onits line, at low rates, Tickets will
be on sale until November 1st, and will be valid
for return journey until November 15th, 1893.
They provide for a reduction of 20 per cent. be-
Jow regular rates. These tickets will be valid
oaly for continuous journey. Tickets at higher
rates will be sold that will permit holders to stop
over at Baltimore, Washington, or any other
point, going and returning,
Besides the opportunity of visiting Washing-

ton, a privilege afforded by no other route, tour
ists via the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will tra-
verse the historic Potomac Valley, the theatre of |
the war betweenthe states. At Cumberland they
will be offered a choice ofroutes,via Pittsburg, or
across the Allegheny mountains, 3000 feet above
the level of the sea, and via Deer Park and Oak-

 

Fancy Visiting Cards, of many kinds, for sale
at THE STAR office.
et TEE

Have youn examined Speicher’s new lot
| of 25-cent Booka? tf

Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see
our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at
THE STAR office.

Administrator’s Notice.

Estate of Samuel Folk, late of Elk Lick Town-
ship, deceased.

All persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims against the same will pre-
sent them, without delay, in proper order for
settlement. at the late residence of the deceased.
on the 29th day of June, 1893, to -

D. J. ExeLE, Administrator.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

all people not to trespass on our lands, Hunt-

ing, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, etc., on the

same will be strictly forbidden. The trespass

laws will be enforced against all such offenders,
also against persons who trespass against us by
using our lands for grazing ground for their cat-
tle. or bycutting timber from the same.

J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton.

Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner.

J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis.
E. C. Humes. James J. Dull.

F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.
Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.
Samuel Baker. J. B. Keim.
Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk.

David H. Keim.

 

 

Nov. 1st, 1893.

  

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
 

 

For Prothonotary,

ELIAS CUNNINGHAM,

of Somerset Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Pri-
mary Election to be held Saturday, June 24th,
1893.

 

For County Commissioner,

ADAM FOGLE,

of Salisbury Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Pri-
mary Election to be held Saturday, June 24th,
1893.

 

CORRESPONDENCE,

   

Grantsville,

Mr. Harritv is sending out weather

bulletins again to the tune of more rain,
- fand he seems to know what he is talking

about, same as during the entire month

of April.

Miss Lily Kurtz celebrated her 22nd

birthday, last Fridav night, by having a

birthday party. The participants were

composed entirely of honored and re-
spected young ladies of the'town, and all

reported a nice entertaining and sociable

time. The presents were numerous and

pleasing to the recipient.

M. Durst and Baker Johnson have heen

repairing the A. L. Gnagev store room

and getting it ready to be occupied again,

Mr. Bowser expects to have the old stand

in running order hy the first of June.

Miss Fannie Getty returned home last
Wednesday, after an absence of almost &

month. Her numerous friends were very

glad to see her tome back again. The

greater part of her absence was very

pleasantly spent in Cumberland, visiting

her brother, who is emploved in the Sec-

ond National Bank.

Senator Wm. R. Getty, has heen con-

fined to his bed for the last ten days. but
we are glad to note that he is convalese-

ne.

Prof. Bertwin Ryland spent Saturday
and Sunday at home with his parents,

He seems to be very well pleased’ with

his first impression of Salishury, and the
Salisburians can congratulate themselves
on the acquisition of such a moral young
man to their town.

ast Monday a new medical fraternity

made its appearance in this place.

Among the big “Medicine Man,” “Faith
Curer” and general practitioners. there
ought not to be much continued sickness
in this community. EXRicaA.
May 16th, 1893

Guard Against Cholera,

It is well w be pr pared when summer
comes to guard against cholera, diarrhoea
and all summer complaints. Mayers’
Magnetic Drops for cholera and diar-
rhoea have no equal as a quick and sate |
cure. A bottle shonld be kept in every|
house. Our agents will supply yon. f
Ask your drnggist for Mayers’ Little |

White Pills for sick headache. Drngoists
sav that Mavers’ Magnetic Remedies have
no equal in this world.

take no substitutes,
Try them and|

Take Mavers’ Mag-
netic Drops for cholera, diarrhoen and    land, the famous summer resorts. The scenery

along the Baltimore & Ohio route is the most
picturesque in America. Pullman accommoda- |
tions may be reserved in advance of journey.
Forrates and information, apply to nearest B
& O. ticket Agent. or Chas, 0. Scull, General Pas- |
senger Agerit, Baltimore, Md. 5-2 |—
Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at Tur STAR |

office—just the thing you want to send pictures |
away in.

The finest Correspondence Stationery in town,|

 

for Ladies, ean always be found at THE STAR of- |
fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t |
be excelled. Call and see.

WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATION CoO. |
i Is

223 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111. |
Where will you stop when you come |

to the Fair? We offer yon first class ne- |
commodations at from 50 cents to $1.50 |
Person, two persons in a room.
Rooms in select gunranteed private

homes our specialty. Avoid rattle-trap |
hotels with danger, cheapness and incon- |
venience. |
Our rooms are near the Fair Ground. |

They are secured to us by lease and can.
not fail us. |
We have the highest references.
Send for prospectus. then yon will |

know all. Address P. L. LiveNGoon.
Aor, ELk Lick, Pa.

You ean make the best arrangements
with us.

 

was wel! attended,

appeared,

all summer complaints. For sale hy A.
F. Speicher, Elk Lick, Pa.. also by G. E.
Pearce & Co. and A. F. Parker, Frost-
hurg, Md.

5% “Soathampton,

The weather is cold and wet.

Bark peelers are putting in full time in
this locality. The woods is full of ‘em,
The sale at Mrs. Nel=on Bittner’s was

Quite a lot of goods
sold, at fair prices.

Mrs. Nelson Bittner left for parts un-
known, last Monday. Nelson
f Inst spring. It is fRupposed
that she has gone to where her husband
is holding forth. They left things in
very poor shape.

IsainhMartz has moved onto the Nel- |
son Bittner farm, |
Jesse Cook, of near Wellersburg, is

still not getting any better. He is troub-
led with dropsy.

Miss Rebecca Emerick, of this vicinity,
has gone to Buffalo Mills to work for
Rev. W. C. Garland.
Rev. Garland will occupy the pulpit at |

the Kennell’s Mills church, on Sunday, |
May 21st, at 10:30 a. m.
May 8th, 1993.

also dis-  

Prima Donna.

Shady Side, md.

8. D. Yoder was absent in town. last
Thursday. There must be something
wrong; perhaps he is sick, for he is sel
domabsent.

Lumbermen are trving to purchase tim-
ber along the Casselman river. Mind
your eye, for timber is timber and it is
worth 25 cents per top to clean up the
tops. Then, how much have you for
your timber? :

Lookout, you Elk Lick farmers, and
don’t sow so many acres of oats, for yon
can’t sell the crop, next fall, for E. J.
Miller has put out two large. patches of
that kind of grain. I will give you the
size of the patches: They would make
ordinary sized patches on Uncle David
Fuller's pants.

It is rnmored that F. J. Folk is going
to embark in the Inmber business again.
Hope he will have success. Jonas Boyd
will likely have another call to turn the
crank.

Shady Side has a smiling face; so has
Greg. B. But away, Grantsville, when

John W. Davis brings the railroad down
Shady Side. Come on, for Shady Side
is one of the best places for a town in all
these parts. Plenty of everything here
—if you work like the dence forit.
_F. J. Folk came home the other day.
quite down-hearted. He was asked what
was wrong, whereupon hé remarked
that Hay's hotel, in Salisbury, isa bad
place at which to stop. He says when a

mansits down at Cal's table he will not

only satisfy his hunger, but will have

the bad luck to burst the buckle of his
pants and see the buttons fly in all direc

tions. Too much good “grub.”
for C. T. Hay!

of a house,

May 15th, 1893.

He keeps the right kind

Par.

 

 

 

Read and be Convinced that we Have the
Best on the Market.

Barnuy, W. Va., April 11th, 1893.
The Mayers’ Drug Co., Oakland Md.
Gentlemen: My wife has been trouh-

led with catarrh for twenty years, and 1
have spent over three hundred dollars
with doctors, without ner having derived
any benefit from them.

physicians and had medicine from New
York, Cincinnati, Ohio. and Toronto,

Canada. and finally concluded that her
case was incurable, but noticing vour
advertisment in the Oakland papers, I

decided 10 give it a trial. and my wife has
now used half a bottle of Mavers’ May

netic Cure, and it has done her more
good than all the other medicines that
she has evertried for catarrh. She thinks
that the remainderof the hottle will com.
plete a permanent cure. I can see a great
change for the better in her case, and
any person troubled with eatarvh, I would
advise to give Mayers’ Magnetic Ca arrh
Cure a trial. IT would have written to

you before but have heen waiting to give
the medicine a fair wial before saying
what I thought of it.

Very Respectfully Yours,

M. Harvey.
For sale by A. F. Speicher, Elk Lick.

Pa., also by G. E. Pearce & Co. and A.
F. Parker, Frosthurg, Md.

I have consulted      

  

ChestnutSprings.

The farmers are about done sowing
oats and are now planting corn.

Jonas 8. Keim is still working at his
old trade—tanning.

Last week one

horses died. The

about $175.

Jacob and W. A. will not aceept a seal

which W. J. and N. B.
could not act on and handle themselves
I don’t think anv lawyers in Somerset

connty will interfere with their case.

The gritty boys of this vicinity were

out rattle snake hunting on Ascension

day and killed a number of snakes.

What do you think of that for knot pick-
ers?

Mr. Bovd says he lives in Somerset

Co, Elk Lick township, at # place where

the wildeats and owls. stay in a hollow—

where he sees the sun “only three hours

in twenmty-four—among hemlock trees

and laurel—and he further says ‘that the
Savage correspondent can’t scare him.

of Wm. W. Bender's

animal was worth

awag's case, 
| neither drink, chew

He is done digging potatoes now, and is
out of the sawmill business since he
caused that wreck. He is now in a bet-
ter business, as he is clearing new ground,
which he expects to sow in penper and
tobaceo. He says he will take Tire STAR
as quick as somebody will write about
him. JonN Tap.
May 15th, 1893.

————————————

A. F. Speicher, the druggist, desires
us to publish the following testimony, as

he handles the remedy and believes it to
be reliable:

I bought a 50-cent bottle of Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and applied it to my
limbs, “which have been afflicted with
rheumatism, at intervals, for one year,
At the time I bought the Pain Balm I
was unable to walk. I ean truthfully
say that Pain Balm has completely cured
me. R. H. Farr, Holywood, Kan. Mg.
A. B. Cox. the leading druggist at Holy-
wood. vouches for the truth of the above
statement.

—_———

Extra Hazardous.

Applicant for insurance—* ‘No, sir: 1

nor swear. 1 don’t
£0 to the theatre or attend balls and have
no evil associates. I am at home always
by 10 o’clock, am a Sunday school teach-
er and my morals are above reproach. I
never had |

my life.” |
Agent—' ‘That is an extra hazardous |

risk, yonng man, and we can’t take it.”
Applicant— “What!”

a day’s sickness in

|
| Agent—'"No. The gooddie young, you

know.”

 

Hurrah|

 

 

WEST

Superb Dining Car Service
1852 — 1892.

As long a time as David reigned, so long has
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway run
trains westward from Chicago.
The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any

advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular
patrons e demands. Its equipmentis thorough-

complete with vestibu'ed trains, magnificent
ining ears, slcepers and chair coaches, all the

most elegant, and of recently improved patterns.
Faithful and capable management and polite,

honest service from employes are important
items. They are a double duty—to the Com-
pany and to travelers—and it is sometimes a
task difficult of accomplishment. Passengers on
this line will find littie cause for complaint on
that ground.
The importance of this Line can be better un-

derstood if a short lesson in geography be now
recited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-East-
ern termini has it¥—Peoria. To what important
pois does it run trains to the Northwest?—St.
aul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Water-

town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what impor-
tant Iowa and Nebraska points’—Des Moines,
Davenport, Towa; Omaha and Lintoln, Nebras-
ka. Doesit touch other Missouri River points?—
Yes; St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth and
Kansas City. Does it run trains to the Foothills
of the Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from
Chicago. Can important cities of Kansas be
reached by the Rock Island Routef—Yes: its
capital city, Tokepa, and a full hundred others
in all directions in the State, and it is the only
road running to and into the new lands opened
for settlement in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, asthe
Rock Island does. such a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections .are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run,
and it has become, ‘and rightly too, the popular

ne.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily,
at 10 p. m. It is called “T'HE Bre Five,” is only
one day out, and passengers arrive at Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the second
morning. © *
‘The Rock Island has become a popular Colo-

rado Line, and the train above referred to is Ves-
tibuled, and carries the Rock Island’s excellent
Dining Car Service. *
For full particulars as to tickets, maps, rates.

apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, or address.

. JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Genl. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, 111.

E. ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, 111.

AGENTS WANTED ™ canvas for the sale of

our Home-CGrown
Sharingursery Stock. New Profit

System. Salary and expenses paid.

Ww & xz S he Ceneva Nur-
' ' + sery, Ceneva, N.Y.

Established 46. Ohe of the Largest,
Oldest Established, and Best Known Nurseries
in the United States.

 

R.B. Sheppard,

Barber and Hair Dresser.

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-
pert manner.

My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfully solicit your patronage.

 

Insurance Agency Of

Wm. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over

Forty-four Million Dollars 6f assets.

PROMPT ATTENTION given fo set-
tlement af claims. W. B. COOK,
MF. SMITII, Agent.

General Solicitor and Collector.

  
Some of the Grand Army boys may be

interested in th following, from Alex.

B. Pope, A. D. C.. Commander Dept

Tenn. and Ga. He says: ‘We have had

an epidemic of whooping cough here

(Stewart, Tenn.) and Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy has been the only medi
cing that has done anv There

is no danger from whooping courh, when

this remedyis freely given. It complete

lv controls the disense. 25 50 cent

bottles for sale by A. F. Speicher, drug
gist, Elk Lick, Pa.’

gol.”

and

 

Don’t Tell All They Know.

If a newspaper man plainly made pub-

lic all that he knows about the hidden

movements in business or social life, he

would be ablg to create many a sensation

as well as to enlighten the general public

concerning many things whereof they

are likely to die in ignorance. We sup-

pose the Catholic priest and the physician

know more than any of their neighbors

concerning the personal life of the com-

munity in which theylive, but an experi-
ence of a quarter of a century leads us to

the conviction. that the newspaper man

comes next to them in the abundance of

hisknowledge, and in certain departments

he does not yigld even to them. Nor is

his diseretion less great, for in spite of

his anxiety to print a readable sheet, and

contrary to the general impression that

be puts everything he hears and mueh he

imagines into his newspaper, he is one

of the most secretive of men and carries

about with him a whole menagerie of

secrets, the escape of any one of which

would crefite a prodigious ‘uproar and
sometimes bring a proud head low. But

it is seldom that one gets away. —Altoona
Tribune.

 

rtmene ———  
In almost every neighborhood through-

out the west there is some one or more 
sale by A. F. Speicher, druggist, Elk

| Lick, Pa.

persons whose lives have been saved by

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, or who have heen cured
of chronic diarrhoea hy it. Such persons

take especial pleasure in recommending

the remedy to others. The praise that

follows its introduction and use makes it

very popular. 25 and 50-cent bottles for

|

omy there is in trading with

Bargains, Bargains!
Cheap Holiday Goods Left Over.
See them and you will want them and you will buy them. Ladies’ and Misses’ Far Muff Tam

selling very cheap; also Misses’ and Children’s Alaskas, Men's Winter Caps, Lumbermen's Outfits,
Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Flannels and Woollens.

NEVER BEFORE SO CHEAP AS NO
All Domestics at ‘‘low-water-mark” figures. Prices within the reach of all, and

now is the time to buy. Come in and learn what pleasure, satisfaction and e

Cold-weather dry goods J 3

Geo. K. Walker, Salisbury, Pa.

V.
con-

 

a happy home,

lifetime, but come and go with us.

Get your tickets of

ELKHART
No.1. Farm Harness. Have, sold
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Sprint HORESALE PRICESg Wagons, 835 to! 0Sollxgatos, Surioyu $70 to $i’, a
id at 875" Phaetons at 100. 7 onettJTHAne Delivery Wagons and RoadCurth.

0 nddics an
3 per cent. off for cesh with

trated Catalogue fres.

M.B.PRATT, Sec’y, ELKH/

most runs ils selr dN L .ONE. OF THAT TERRELE}
RATTLNG / 8

A FREE PASS

To the World's Fair!
The only consideration is that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth Furniture rooms,

whereyou will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper and border of all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything per
taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing Store. All Furniture Home made and
guaranteed No. 1. You will also find ope of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines
to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead wherever known.
Get no other. The Gabler and Schubert Pianos are Just éRAND—what everybody wants to make

The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—the
best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CHEAP FOR CASH OF on easy payments.
Now, remember, onall the above goods you get ROCK BOTTOM cash prices, and every dollar's

worth bought and paid for, before Sept. 1st, 1898, entitles you to one red ticket, and 256 red tick-
ets entitle the holder to one first-class round-trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-
ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a

dase

MORRELL & SHAFENBERG.
Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa. Large branch stores at 63 Balto. St.,

Cumberland, Md., and
Masonic Temple, Altoona. Pa.

      

    

 

Proj
4 end % rgest manufacturers in America sellwzAN Buggiesand Harness ths mar. Snip with priv:SN ilege toexamine before paid.peEReyrant an ni

to order for you? Write order.
free. We takeall £'of damage ais
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puters oF . . HAND-MADE [yp
WAGO

FOR

®

Bakers, Butchers,

Bottlers, Carpenters,

Grocers and Everybody.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Inter Nos Manufacturing Company,
609 TO 618 WEST FRONT STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

 

BILLMEYER & BALLIET,
ELK LICK, PENNA.

—Manufacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and 0Qak

Lumber.
 

Having purchased the Beachy tract of 
timber, adjoining the borough of Salis-
bury. we are especially well prepared to
furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,
which we will sell at very reasonable
prices.

Also have about 1000 choice Lo-
| cust posts for sale.

Bill Lumber a Specialty.

W.F. EAST,
Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

my line done in a substantial and workmanlike
manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-tion guaranteed.
P.O. Address, ET.5 LIC, PA.

W. F.Garlitz,
N -

yExpressman and Dr: yman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. Allkinds of freight and express goods delivered toand from the depot, every day.
guaranteed.

Satisfaction

 

John .J, Livengood, igx

GENERAL BLACKSMITH'
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat andsubstantial manner and at reasonable prices. If
You are not aware of this, we can soon convince
you if you give us your work. .

 

  

  

CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MiG.60. f°
thomthe SanterpramWome0.ear: Ho. 119 Road Wagon. :

         

  

ESS AND DELIVERY
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